From Class of '80+ Silver Jubilee Organising Committee:

In keeping with the good old HKU tradition, we old (but young-at-heart) folks find our silver jubilee of graduation a good excuse to get together, search our souls and find a way to contribute more to our alma mater and the community.

We launch a project entitled "GROWING PARTNERS" to help build social capital by using the network and resource of the HKU family. We shall seek to enhance the opportunity and exposure for disadvantaged children, and endeavour to help build a more inclusive and caring community.

We look forward to your support and participation by enrolling as a "Blue Partner"!

www.hku.hk/class80

"Class of 80+" includes those who graduated in 1980, those who started at HKU in 1977, and all members of the HKU Alumni Family!
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HKU 80, 20 "GROWING PARTNERS" Project:

One-on-one partnership of

GREEN PARTNERS: children from financially disadvantaged families

BLUE PARTNERS: all HKU alumni

If you are interested to be a BLUE PARTNER, please email to <class80@hku.hk> or send your contact information by fax: 2517 6351

Name:__________________________

Degree & Year of Graduation:________________________

Tel:__________________________

Email:__________________________

Class of '80+ Silver Jubilee Events Calendar

May 1
Walkathon

May 7
GROWING PARTNERS Forum

June
GROWING PARTNERS Project Launch

September (tentative)
Film Gala

November 12
Reunion Dinner at Loke Yew Hall

www.hku.hk/class80